ORDINANCE NO. 17-12

ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 66.04 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
ESTABLISHING LOAD AND WEIGHT LIMITS ON THE WINSLOW ROAD BRIDGE OVER
INDIAN CREEK (COUNTY ID 57-221471; FHWA #221471) PER THE DEFICIENT BRIDGE
NOTIFICATION RECEIVED

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MARION, IOWA:

Section 1. Section 66.04 of the Code of Ordinances is amended by deleting the section in its
entirety and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

66.04 LOAD LIMITS ON BRIDGES. Where it has been determined that any City bridge has a
capacity less than the maximum permitted on the streets of the City, or on the street serving the
bridge, the Council may cause to be posted and maintained signs, in accordance with Chapter
61 of this Traffic Code, on said bridge and at suitable distances ahead of the entrances thereof
to warn drivers of such maximum load limit, and no person shall drive a vehicle weighing,
loaded or unloaded, upon said bridge in excess of such posted limit. The following bridges have
the weight limits stated below:

1. Winslow Road bridge over Indian Creek
   A. Type 4: 28-ton gross load
   B. Type 5: 40-ton gross load
   C. Type 6: 40-ton gross load

Section 2. The remainder of Chapter 66 "Load and Weight Restrictions" shall remain
unchanged.

Section 3. Violations of this ordinance shall be punished in the manner provided in Section 1.06
of the Code of Ordinances.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall be in effect from and after its passage and publication as
provided by law.

Passed and approved this __ day of June __, 2017.

Nicolas AbouAssaly, Mayor

ATTEST:

Wesley A. Nelson, City Clerk

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned City Clerk of Marion, Iowa
-certifies that the ordinance
shown immediately above was published in the
_May Annu MES_ on the 15 day of
June __, 2017.

Wes Nelson, City Clerk